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By Eve Bunting

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 197 x 130 mm.
Language: N/A. Brand New Book. Hilarious novel of boys competing in the Smelliest Sneaker
competition. A competition with a difference is being sponsored by Slam Dunkers, makers of
trainers even more famous than Nike! The kid who produces the smelliest, stinkiest, nastiest pair of
trainers will win three pairs of prize footwear.The snag is that the smell has to be made by natural
means, so, no washing feet for weeks, sleeping with your shoes on, jogging, no socks etc. Colin has
tried everything and thinks he s produced the vilest pairin the world, he is sure to win the
competition and impress Poppy, the girl he has a crush on. However, Colin s mum wont let him
keep the sneakers in the apartment. Colin has to leave them outside door, much to the chagrin of
his neighbours but delight to Bruno, a neighbour s dog! The trainers, naturally, get pinched. Colin is
convinced that the unscrupulous Jack Dunn has nicked them, so a little counter thieving has to take
place, but, uh oh, you don t mess with the class bully, particularly when he has a vile...
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Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Ha llie Sta nton-- Ha llie Sta nton

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz
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